Abstract-Telepresence is a critical problem in robotic teleoperation systems. For the sake of collision avoidance between the end-effecter and the object, the human operator has to make close observations on the visual information. This overloads the visual sense of the human operator. On the other hand, there are some potential obstacles in gathering vision information. As a result, the advance notice of collision might be missed or neglected. In order to settle this issue, a virtual force guided control method for robotic teleoperation system is proposed in this paper. This approach combines position-force command strategy and virtual force feedback to perform proper operations, where the virtual force is generated by transforming visual information into reflective force. This control approach improves the operability of teleoperation system and enhances the effectiveness. Experiments are conducted and demonstrate the effectiveness of the virtual force guided control method.
I. INTRODUCTION
ITH the rapid growth of the internet, internet-based teleoperation is becoming one of the hottest topics in robotics. During the past decade, research orientation has evolved from initial teleoperation between single human operator and single robot to collaborative control of multi robots by multi operators at different locations [1] . Haptic/force feedback and virtual environment modeling simulate real remote environment to guide human operators to complete task [2] - [4] . Robotic teleoperation system enables human operator to undertake precise work in inaccessible or hazardous environment and has been employed in many areas from traditional applications in the space, underwater environment monitoring surveillance, military operations and nuclear industries to new applications such as telesurgery and telelearning [5] . Among research about robotic teleoperation, bilateral teleoperation is effective to reproduce the force sensation of contact force at master side [6] [7] . Fig. 1 shows a typical bilateral robotic teleoperation system [8] - [10] , which comprises five components: human Although the aim of bilateral teleoperation is to reproduce the force sensation at master side, it is hard for human operator to handle fragile objects or too soft/hard environments. In this case, it is effective to realize a little hard/soft force sensation at master side regardless of real environment. Human operator receives the reaction force from not the real environment but the setup environmental model. Virtual force sensation enhances telepresence and improves the quality of operability in teleoperation system. In robotic teleoperation system, master device interacts with the setup environmental model and robot in the slave side interacts with the real environment [6] [8] [11] - [13] .
For telerobotic systems, telepresence [14] is the ultimate factor for the reliable and skillful operations. Telepresence is a class of important virtual environment that stands for a special reality strengthening technique, by which the users, though being far away from a certain real site, can bind the virtual objects generated by the computer to the three dimensional images of the real physical entities from the remote site. By this way, the users obtain adequate feeling on the real target surroundings where they feel themselves as stepping into it. The telepresence can be achieved naturally and accordingly the performance of the telerobotic system can be enhanced [15] - [19] [24] .
Generally, the video information is the main way to help the human operator to make decisions and give the command which is transited through internet from master device in the presence place to slave robot in a remote place. However, this approach has an ultimate shortcoming.
Due to the complexity of environment and tasks, human operator has to take strict inspections about the video stream to prevent collision between robot and environment. These will raise greatly the workload for human operator.
Moreover, without force telepresence, the error between actual position and reference position of end-effecter will cause relatively large force unnecessary, and then make the teleoperation system free of security and stability.
Since human operators are more sensitive to haptic/force information than to visual information, the performance of teleoperation system can be greatly enhanced when the contact force information is also provided to the human operator, i.e. the human operator is kinesthetically coupled to the remote environment [20] [24] .
However, in the most literature, reflective force can only be obtained after the collision between the end-effecter and the subject. This may cause some damages. Therefore, in this paper, we proposed a novel approach to settle the issue. It should generate a virtual reflective force according to the relative position between the end-effecter and the subject using information transformation technique. This technique transforms the video information, describing relative position between the end-effecter and the subject and the approaching velocity of the object into a varying repulsive force when the end-effecter is approaching to the subject. As a result, the virtual attractive force will guide human operator to complete the task [20] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II gives a system control structure. Section III presents the technical implement of a specific system control structure. Acquisition method for relative position between end-effecter and object and visual-to-force information transformation will be discussed in section IV. Section V computes virtual reflective force. Section VI demonstrates experimental results and Section VII concludes this paper with some remarks.
II. FRAMEWORK FOR REFLECTIVE FORCE CONTROL
Compared with Position-Position bilateral teleoperation control construction and Force feedback-Position control architecture, the Force-Position control architecture gets advantages in the stability and operability/transparency [21] [22]. Based on the advantages, we adopt this structure in the telerobotic system. The Force-Position control architecture is shown in Fig. 2 . 
A two-port hybrid matrix model is used to relate forces and velocities at the input and output ports.
The elements of h, which are frequency-dependent, are well-understood quantities such as gains, impedances, and admittances. The two-port hybrid matrix parameters can be derived from the system architecture and thus can be used to relate components or parameters of the system to overall system performance.
From (1)- (3), the relationship between environmental impedance and perception impedance is descripted as:
, we can get the hybrid parameters matrix (5):
The ideal condition that the telepresence should satisfy is
, then the telerobotic system has a perfect maneuverability/transparency.
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SYSTEM
A. Hardware Architecture This section introduces the hardware implementation of experimental system. The hardware is mainly composed of client unit, robot control unit, image processing unit, and video transmitting unit.
ThCP4.6 The screen display interface is composed of two parts: the first part offers comprehensive video information about the scene using the aspectant and the lateral cameras; the second part shows control mode of robotic position/posture on a control panel. The interface is illustrated in Fig. 4(a) .
In the client side, a Phantom Omni model from Sensable Technologies is treated as master device. It can run many operation systems such as Linux, Windows XP and provide high quality haptic/force feedback effect. It is illustrated in Fig. 4(b) . 2) Image Processing Unit: Imagine processing unit consists of a MINTRON CCD camera and a PC. The CCD camera is mounted on the robot wrist to detect the relative position between the end-effecter and the object. A PC is used as the image processing unit. In order to enhance the performance of force feedback, the multi thread technology is introduced in the imagine processing.
3) Video Transmitting Unit: Video transmitting unit has three parts. Two video cameras are set in the work scene to provide comprehensive scene information for the operator. One presents lateral view and the other gives aspectant view. A PC is charge of transmitting visual message from the slave side in the remote place to the client side.
4) Robot Control Unit: Six degrees of freedom MOTOMAN industrial robot is employed as the slave robot. The robot controller runs under QNX real-time operating system. The control software contains several processes.
B. Software Architecture
The entire software has been written in Visual C++. The operation of the system is described as follows: when the relative position is obtained between the end-effecter and the object, the force will display on the Phantom Omni device. Meanwhile, state data is turned into control command and conveyed to the robot through internet.
Processes running in the system include: an image processing task; a communication task; a java application managing a client interface window; serial communication line front-end processes; communication server. Among these processes, image processing and communication are running on a real-time controller, the others are running on workstations.
Communication tasks are connected to the communication server running in a workstation using a socket over a TCP/IP network. It handles output and input data. The client interface is written in Java and is connected to the communication server using the socket.
IV. ESTIMATION OF RELATIVE POSITION BETWEEN END-EFFECTER AND THE OBJECT

A. Position Estimation Based on Monocular Vision
The Perspective-3-Point (P3P) problem is originated from camera calibration. Also known as posture estimation, it is to determine the position and orientation of the camera with respect to a scene object from 3 correspondent control points. It concerns many important fields such as computer vision, automation, image analysis, robotics, and model-based machine vision system, etc [23] - [25] .
The P3P problem is shown in Fig. 5 . 
An important application of P3P problem is to locate the posture of the object with respect to the camera by using the ThCP4.6 image coordinate system of three control points. But the application of the method is limited because of the multi-solution problem of P3P. Zhou Xin made the research on how to set up the position relationship between the control points and the camera to assure the unique solution of P3P problem in [23] . It was reported that when the control points form an isosceles triangle, some special regions could be found and that once the camera appears in these particular regions, unique solution to the P3P problem could be obtained. In Fig. 6 , triangle ABC is an isosceles triangle. The strict proof can be found in [15] . Based on monocular vision, the relative position can be estimated between reference coordinate system and control points coordinate system. According to this, the relative position estimation between the end-effecter and the object can be acquired.
B. Relative Position Estimation Between the End-Effecter and the Object
The relationships between coordinate systems are shown in Fig. 7 . G represents the gripper coordinate system; R indicates the reference coordinate system; O means the coordinate system of the object grasped; B shows the coordinate system of the controlled points. When the end-effecter frame is in a particular posture from which the end-effecter can grasp the object conveniently, the coordinate system for control points must be in a special posture relative to the camera frame, since the camera is fixed on the wrist of the robot and the frame for control points is fixed relative to the frame attached the object. 
represents the transformation from control points coordinate system{ } B to reference coordinate system { }
shows a transformation from gripper coordinate
From Fig. 7 , the following equation can be obtained
From (14), we get
where B O T and T R G need be determined in the experiment.
V. VIRTUAL REFLECTIVE FORCE COMPUTATION BASED ON POSITION ESTIMATION
When human operator directs robot to grasp the object, the gripper coordinate system { } G is expected to coincide with the object coordinate system { } O , as shown in Fig. 7 . When the end-effecter approaches to the object, we wish the transformation could be done from visual information, which describes the relative posture between the object coordinate system and the gripper frame, to force message. It can guide human operator to drive the robot in the remote place to approach the object properly.
The homogeneous matrix T 
Therefore, the virtual reflective force exerting on the master device is: (18) where 
VI. EXPERIMENTS
In order to test the effectiveness of the reflective force control system proposed, we made a group of experiments, where the reflective force is computed according to the relative position between the end-effecter and the object, using information transformation from visual message to force message. The Phantom Omni device has three dimensional data output and is used as a master device in local place. The MOTOMAN industrial robot has six degree of freedom and is used as a slave device in a remote place. The master device is connected to control computer in client side. The control computer transmits data generated by the imagine processing unit to the client side through internet.
In position control, linear velocity commands are transmitted to the remote robot; virtual force is produced to guide the human operator to send proper commands in line with (18) . Human operator controls the remote robot to approach the object. Figs. 8, 9 , and 10 show experimental results of the position control respectively. Fig. 8 shows the linear velocity of the end-effecter in tool coordinate system. In Fig. 9 , the virtual force is illustrated. Fig. 10 depicts the position of the end-effecter in the object coordinate system. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper puts forward a novel method to enhance the telepresence in telerobotic system. Based on the precise measure of the relative position between the end-effecter and the object, the visual message is converted into the force message with information transformation technique. This approach is consistent with the fact that human is more tactful to force than other senses. This approach overcomes the shortcomings, such as making strict observation on the visual information and planning carefully motion off and on, which are prone to human operator errors. Therefore, it reduces the workload of the human operators. Experiments show that this ThCP4.6 method can enhance the telepresence and improve the performance of operability in teleoperation system greatly.
